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POINT HOPE DANCERS breaking something
of a tradition point hope dancers are slated to
perform some of the very ancient traditional
dances at the patty auditorium on april 1 at
730 pm performing their part of the university
of alaska festival of arts well do what we
can with the few people we have 1 said david
frankson some of the dances requirerequite more than

seven people that will be performing some of
the dances are seen only around the christmas
holiday season each year from left to right
chris tingook patrick attungana eva attungana
dinah frankson david frankson mrs irene
tooyaktonyak and jimmy killiguvukkilligivuk the dance leader
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point hope group to perform ancient dances
for the first time in the

history of the state of alaska
the ancient traditional dances of
the pt hope eskimos will be
performed publicly outside of
the point hope village

the presentation is to be held
at the university of alaskasalanskas
patty gymnasium on tuesday
april 1 at 730 pm the event
is in conjunction with the uni
versitysversitys festival of arts

the dances to be performed
are two types the first are the
otookuk dances meaning the

old or traditional dances these that they are passed from genera
dances are truly authentic in continued on page 6



dancers
continued from page 1u

tion to generationgppetqt1ongeneratjon without
changing evevenen ththath6e smallest detail

previously these dances were
performed only once every year
on new years eve in point
hope the aliflifirstrst photographs ever
permitted of the dances were
taken in 1965 by the tundra
times

thethcac7 Ppoint6int bopeope group will
also do a second type of dance
termed the saiyuk or motion
dance among these are newly
created dances

the dancers travellingvellingtra to fair-
banks from point hope for the
presentation iriincludeclude jimmy kill
igvuk famed whaler and dance
leader other dancers who arriv-
ed on wednesday are patrick
attungana and his wife eva
david and dinahfranksonDinah Frankson mrs
irene tooyuktomoyuk and christopher
tingook

the group hopes to join with
other point hope eskimos so
that they will have enough team
members to perform some of
the traditional dances

one of the dances in the
traditional category is Enangenangejiesenangeffieseffies
chouplooseChoup loose meaningI1 thespiriteSpiritth
of the dance which is done as
a prelude or introductionorintroduction to the
other dances

another otookuk dance is
the choyaqluga or marionette
dance the dance involves an
almost life size doll which is
manipulated expertly with
strings the figure keeps time to
the drums 0openingpening and closing
its mouth to the chants

the marionette unsucessfullyunsuccessfully
reaches for a morsel dangled in
front of it throughout the dancedanc
al thoughalthough in the end it grabs the
enticing ball

also in the traditional cate-
gory is the ooyalu the danceofdance of
the rejected suisuitersfers it tells the
story of jaajvomanwoman who rejected
all01 suiters shehe rejected men one
by one until she was takenbytaken by a
monster as punishmentpunisliment for her
behavior

in publicly performing thesethe-se
dances the point hope group
will be skirting ancient tradition
the event will be a rare oppor-
tunitytunity to vview what is 0oftenateften con-
sidered the most truly authentic
alaskan native dancing groups


